ICPSR 2016

SUMMER PROGRAM
IN QUANTITATIVE METHODS OF SOCIAL RESEARCH

Dates
1st session: June 20–July 15  •  2nd session: July 18–August 12  •  3- to 5-day workshops: May–August 2016

Locations
Ann Arbor, MI, and other cities across the U.S. & Canada

Sample Courses
Bayesian Analysis • Categorical Data Analysis • Causal Inference • Game Theory • Introduction to Statistics & Data Analysis • Longitudinal Analysis • Maximum Likelihood Estimation • Mixed Methods • Multilevel Models • Network Analysis • Qualitative Methods • Race, Ethnicity, & Quantitative Methodology • Rational Choice Theory • Regression Analysis • Scaling & Dimensional Analysis • Simultaneous Equations Models • Structural Equation Models • Time Series Analysis • The R Statistical Computing Environment

Find out more
Full course list, descriptions, scholarships, and registration are available.

www.icpsr.umich.edu/sumprog  sumprog@icpsr.umich.edu  734.763.7400  scan